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THE OLD COX HOUSE 

A Few Rambling Remarks 

by way of Introduction 

June 6, 1993 Frank G. Davis 

The other day, Yeatman Anderson confronted me with 
a challenge: did I know on what da y I was to read this 
paper? Of course - D-Day. And what was I going to do 
about it? Well, I had written a shortish paper, this 
being the Club election and all, but I guess I'd better 
do something about D-Day. You're darned right I should. 

So I will. After all, how many opportun i ties do we 
get in th i s Club to tell war stories without being chided 
by a large hunk of the membership? 

That Longest Day fifty years ago saw what was 
und oubtedly the grandest military enterprise in the 
hi s tory o f warfare. We have read and heard so much about 
it that I won't presume to run it past you again. I 
was n't there. I was literally half a world away, but 
mor e of that in a minute. 

A few years ago Ruth and I v i sited the Normandy 
bea ches, and stood in that massive concrete bunker on top 
of the cl i ff which our Rangers had sca l ed in an 
impossible feat of arms. To this day the expanse of the 
bea ches, the ominousness of the cliffs, and the sweep of 
the sea and sky a re awe-inspiring. The magnificent 
Ame rican Cemetery, now maintained by the French with the 
immaculatene ss o f a far-flung golf green, geometrically 
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inlaid with its white grave markets, brings tears to t he 
eyes. This is my tribute to the Day. 

As I said, I wasn't there, I was on Attu Island, a s 
near to the 180th Meridian as Normandy is to the Firs 
Meridian. Even there, the Japs being long gone, we we r e 
sweating out D-Day. We had a pool as to the date. 
don't even remember who won. Although our work kept us 
privy to Top Secret information in the North Pacific we 
didn' t know much more about Europe than the folk~ a 
home. And speaking of the folks at home: 

Those of you left over from WWII will remember tha 
whenever a new contingent of troops came in by ship or 
train or truck, some harsh voice would trumpet a u 
"Anybuddy heah from Brooklyn?" The first step in gett ing 
acquainted always involved an exchange of horne-towns , 
addresses, and possible acquaintances . 

So, on one foggy wet morning on Alexai Point, whe 
Sgt. Reece came over from Massacre Bay on some errand or 
other to our orderly room, he naturally asked: "Anybody 
here from Cincinnati?" Sgt. Soper, a native o f 
Covington, naturally pointed Reece in the direction o f 
the Pacific hut which I called home at the time. We were 
on "hut alert": local slang for "it' s too socked in t o 
fly, but it might get better, so you can leave the 
control Room, but stay on calling the huts." and that' s 
where Sgt. 'Rp.8se found me. The hut mutes wer e doing 
their usual lounging: gossiping, playing knock rummy , 
boiling handkerchiefs on the heating stove in tin cans o f 
soa py water, and equally genteel enterprises. Naturally 
whe n a new face showed up it got some casual "hellos" , 
and the courtesy of one ear cocked in my direction i n 
case any neat exchanges cropped up. One did. I n 
response to Reese's query, I explained that my wife' home 
was on Wentworth Avenue, on the other end of the block 
from the old Cox house. (If you don' t know why this 
brought on gales of laughter, I'm not going to e xplain it 
to you.) 

Now all of the foregoing is, I think, a rather slick 
segue from D-Day to Cincinnati Polit i cs and the house 
that Cox built. 
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So on to the rea l paper: 

THE OLD COX HOUSE 

At the intersection of Wentworth, Brookline, and 
J e fferson Avenues in Clifton is an imposing stone mansion 
known in the middle years of this century as "the Old Cox 
House". My wife, who grew up on Wentworth, remembers 
that in her childhood she and other neighborhood children 
loved to roller-skate on the broad smooth concrete 
d r iveway of the old Cox house. Once in a while a maid 
would corne out with a plate of cookies for the kids, but 
the owner, a reclusive widow, never appeared. She was in 
f a ct the spouse relict of the famous, or infamous, George 
Ba rnsdale Cox. 

Imposing though the old Cox House may be, George Cox 
w s responsible for a far grander edifice, traces of 
wh ich remain to this day. In 1905, Cox stated flatly "I 
a m the Boss of Cincinnati. I never dodged that statement 
i my life. I've got the best system of government in 
t is country. If I didn't think my system was the best 
I would consider that I was a failure in life". 
(c incinnati Post, June 23, 1905.) 

Len Tucker, onetime director of the Cincinnati 
Histor ical Society, complains that there has been no 
d e finitive biography of Cox. His chapter in "Cincinnati 
citizen Crusaders", and his brief article in the Bulletin 
o f the Cincinnati Historical Society of April 1968 give 
a pretty good picture. I have added a short bibliography 
t o this paper. Here, however, we are not so much 
c oncerned with George B. himself as with the political 
h ouse that George built. 

The late Ed Alexander was, if not one of my 
proposers, certainly one of my supporters for membership 
~n The Lit~r~ry Club. He had also been one of my mentors 
~ ~ the pol~t~cal arena. In his later years he often rode 
wlth ~e to Club meetings. From time to time he urged me 
to wrlte a paper on the good things that the Cox machine 
had done for Cincinnati. Not having yet mel l owed to Ed's 
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level, I couldn't quite work myself up to a search f ~ 
good things in such a bad scene. After all , -
grandfather Gorman (also a member of this club) had be -
primarily responsible for the indictment of George B. C 
in 1911. (Incidentally, the grand jury included John r_ 
Lloyd, another member of the Literary Club.) My fam o 

_ 

have been known Democrats for four generations, b 
nevertheless, I will try working against the grain fo r 
change, and whip up a balanced interpretation of the Age 
of the Bosses. So, Ed Alexander, this one's for you: 

Back in the 1870's and 80's, a municipal governme -
was not the same animal that it is today. Public safet : 
and law enforcement were the prime concerns in the ear _ 
days. Public sanitation became increasingly important as 
the cities grew and crowded more and more people int 
ever tighter quarters. Sociological concerns were 
addressed, to the extent that they were addressed at al l , 
by the private sector: religious and educationa 
insti tutions, charitable institutions or whatever . 
Transportation, heat, light, power and communicatio 
systems that we now think of as public utilities were 
largely unregularly businesses for prof it. Rival fire
fighting volunteer companies fought each other [or the 
right to extinguish fires. (Cincinnat i , by the way, is 
supposed to have had, long before Cox, one of the firs t 
profess ional fire departments in the nation.) 

On April 11 last, Yeatman Anderson read a paper fro 
this lectern describing the 19th Century technologica l 
progress in the city and the attendant sociologica l 
problems. Those of you who heard the paper must have a 
keep appreciation for what the citizens of those days saw 
as dangers, challenges and opportunities. Nationally, as 
well as locally, Mark Twain's "Gilded Age", the time of 
the so-called "Robber Barons" saw the unbridled growth of 
industrial and commercial America. with the increasing 
need for municipal services and the consequent control of 
utilities by licensing, the growing power of local 
governments opened untold doors for political 
exploitation . Opportunities for jobs, contracts, and 
influence-peddling drew politicians like ants to a 
picn i c. 
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Even with the benefit of twenty-twenty hindsight it 
is hard to plot a reasoned course for municipal evolution 
in the late Nineteenth and early Twentieth centuries. A 
proposal for a Platonic city cO';lncil and an incorrupti1;>le 
city manager would have been Jeered off the ballot ~n, 
say, 1875. 

So the ants came to the picnic. The laws of that 
time provided that a popularly elected mayor and city 
c ouncil should control city government . Whoever 
c ontrolled the council controlled the city. Whoever 
c ontrolled the elections controlled the mayor and the 
c ouncil. Long before George B. Cox the electoral process 
wa s in the hands of the politicians. Bribery, fraud and 
v i olence usually controlled the elections. The prizes 
we re great and growing greater: jobs, construction 
c ontracts f or public works, kickbacks from the purveyors 
o f all manner of services to the city. 

In t he 1870's Cincinnati's prizes were rounded up 
a nd dished out by the local Democratic Party under the 
e r ratic but heavy hands of Republican Tom campbell and 
Democrat John R. McLean. This, by the way, was not the 
l a st time that party hacks on both sides of the political 
f e nce worked together. 

The s tory goes that one George Barnsdale Cox 
(orphaned son of a ne'er-do-well father of English 
e x traction) first entered the political arena in defense 
o f his West End saloon. This saloon, like the others, 
t e nded to be shaken down regularly by the local 
c onstabulary. George's formal education had been cut 
s hort by h i s father's death and the need to contribute 
s upport to his family. Rising from newsboy to butcher's 
boy to wag on driver to tobacco salesman, he finally 
a c quired his own saloon. It was located at the corner of 
Central and Longworth, popularly called "Dead Man's 
Corner", because of the number of corpses which tended to 
t u rn up there. Parenthetically, Cox was never blamed for 
any of these, but i t must have colored his thinking on 
the need f or controlling v i olence. Cox's bartender was 
a Philad e l ph i a product named Frank Kelley, whose 
knowledge of devious Phi ladelphia politics was invaluable 
to young George in his early political career. 
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The foundation of the house that Cox was to bui l ' 
was laid in the Eighteenth Ward where his saloon was 
located. He built his organization, precinct captain b ~ 
precinct captain, and voter by voter, until he had 
firmly in hand, and in 1879 he was elected to Ci t:.:
Council. Thereafter, no cop dared threaten to close h "
down. 

Indulge me now in a little aside. The late Murra ' 
Seasongood, reformer deluxe, often told about a ci t · 
council of those days. "They were mostly saloo 
keepers", he said. "In fact, a fellow rushed in and sa i 
'your saloons on fire' and nearly the whole counc i 
rushed out". 

Cox's t:ighteenth Ward success did not go unremarked" 
He first got the attention of Thomas W. Graydon , 
described by Herb Koch as "an alert merry-souled, bright
eyed Irishman who looked upon the world as his oyster a nd 
reg arded men with his tongue in his cheek". His nex 
contact was Joseph B. Foraker, rising young leader in the 
local Republican Party, twice Governor of ohio and later 
Senator. Graydon and Foraker saw Cox not only as a 
competent but an honest politician who kept his word and , 
if there was graft, divided it on the square. 

With the public outrage over the Court House riots 
of 1884, bosses Campbell and McLean r emoved to foreign 
parts, and a political vacuum ensued. But the would-be 
reformers took no action, and the door was open for a new 
gang. Foraker, Graydon and Cox joined forces. Cox ran 
the 1884 presidential campaign in Hamilton County , 
running up big majorities for the Republicans in what 
was, nationally, a losing cause. This solidified Cox' s 
position. It was said that "he entered the campaign a 
captain; he emerged as a general." In 1886, the 
legislature replaced Cincinnati's popularly elected 
"Board of Public words" with a "Board of Public Affairs" 
appointed by the governor. This gave Cox and Graydon 
control over 1200 to 2000 jobs. The Republican machine 
was off and running. 

Cox himself was taciturn and clean-living but with 
a dominating presence and an awe-inspiring manner. His 
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word became l~w ,:ery 9ui~kly. Dick Perry, writing "Vas 
You Ever I n Zln<::l.nnatl" In 1966, opined: "t.he man cast 
s uch ~ l~ng shadow over the cincinnati political scene 
that 1 t 1S not easy to convince some cincinnatians _ 
especially those who are Democrats and Charterites - that 
Cox iS , dead and no longer operative." Dead indeed, but 
operatlonal long afater his demise. Many of his 
principles and practices survived him by many years. 
Many, many years. 

Meanwhile, what were the foundations of Cox's power? 
According to an analysis by Herb Koch in a 1928 paper 
entitled "An Ohio Warwick: Something of the Life and 
Times of George Barnsdale Cox", he had developed an 
organization, both effective and powerful. Cox was the 
absolute Boss, always in the background, acting through 
his personally appointed executive agents. Gary Herrmann 
was in charge of all patronage in the City and the 
collection of campaign funds. (Parenthetically he also 
owned the Reds and was instrumental in creati ng the World 
Series.) Rud (pronounced "Rood" for Rudolph) Hynicka 
(pronounced "High-nee-kee" as I recall) was in charge of 
all patronage in the County and in charge of all 
personnel records. Mike Mullen, a renegade Democrat, was 
the leader of City Council. 

The Republican City machine was composed of 25 Ward 
captains appointed by Cox, and 250 Precinct Committeemen 
elected popularly from a slate named by Cox. This, 
observes Koch "gave him a continual competitive 
examination by which to select the best local 
politicians". 

The leaders of the Democrat i c machine, such as it 
was, rece i ved various benefits for being subservient to 
the Boss' dictates. Long after the Cox era, through the 
1930's and even briefly after World Wa r II, Billy 
Leonard, the nominal Democratic boss, got fat contracts 
for his insurance business from Republican big-wigs. It 
wsa so bad that in the Roosevelt Era there were two 
Democratic "bosses": Leonard, and one Billy Haas, who 
had offices in the Milner Hotel and doled out state 
patronage, free of Leonard's interference. 
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But returning to the Republican organization, I 
quote again from Herb Koch: "office holders (were ) 
chosen not for ability but for their political merits. 
For them Cox multiplied small offices. He saw the 
advantage to the machine of four $1000.00 jobs over one 
$4000.00 job. Cox controlled the jobs ... " Koch goes on 
to say that from 2% to 5% of their earnings were deducted 
in advance for campaign funds. Long after Koch wrote, 
and into comparatively recent timp-s, the campaign 
contributions were extracted, or so local would-be 
reformers have asserted. 

There were several assured sources of r~vcnue: 

, b th from employees, 
1 Campaign contributlons, 0 

corpor~tions and individuals seeking favors. 

2. Betting on elections by the insiders. I~:~i~~s 
more valuable to individuals than to the organ d' 
but it certainly was an added inducement to work hard an 
become an insider. In this same vein, it was alw~ys 
helpful to know where the wind was blowing. In ItS 
obituary for Cox the Cincinnati Post noted that ,Cox had 
backed McKinley and" in anticipation of his electlon made 
investments which advanced rapidly in value" and were the 
foundation of his (Cox's) fortune." 

3. Dealing in public service stocks by the 
insiders who controlled franchise legislation, public 
constructions and the like. This was not permissible for 
public employees, but the bosses were not as a rule 
public employees. 

4. Letting of contracts to favored bidders. 
Un favored low bidders were discouraged by threats of 
harassment and rarely got in the way. Favored bidders of 
course returned the favors. 

5. Interest paid by the banks for the deposit of 
public moneys. During most of Cox's regime, it was not 
illegal for office-holders to take the interest from 
deposited public funds for their own uses. Cox finally 
got into trouble for allegedly fibbing about the 
distribution of some of these funds. 
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Koch adds that the success of the system lay in part 
in its moderation: no big grabs, no public scandals, 
just a steady stream of small sums. Other contributing 
factors to the power base were spending money on vote
getting projects like street paving and maintaining low 
tax rates. It is ironic that two of the biggest clubs 
wielded by the reformers of the 1920's were the 
deterioration of the streets, and the issuance of bonds 
for projects that should have been paid for by taxes. 
(Of course , Rhodes and Reagan rode the borrowed-money 
horse into a lather.) 

I will not load you down with pages of details of 
the operation of the system. We have our own Club 
ele ction coming up, and I wouldn't want to give anyone 
ide as on how to control the vote. So let us finally get 
down to Ed Alexander's proposal to disinter the good 
thi ngs Cox's boys did for the city. Mark Anthony said of 
Cae sar that "the evil that men do lives after them; the 
good is oft interred with their bones". 

In 1911, Cox published an apologia, spurred on by 
the perjury indictment I mentioned earlier. Here he 
li s ts his concept of his good deeds. 

First, he has prevented graft, or at least held it 
be l ow the level of the other large cities. This is true 
in a sense . The publ ic employees did not have the ir 
ha nds out. Nobody below the very highest levels was on 
the take. People who bought influence at the top got 
the ir money's worth. It was always true of Cox that his 
wor d was as good as his bond. 

Secondly, he gets and elects the right candidates. 
Not e that he said "the right candidates". Not 
nec essarily the best candidates, but his iron control of 
the elected officials contributed to a certain stability 
in local government which was beneficial. The brutal and 
bloody elections before his time had been bedlam itself. 

Next, he claimed his greatest achievement was in 
tak ing the schools, the fire and the police departments 
"out of politics". I don't know what he means by this. 
My late mother-in-law taught in the public schools before 
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she was married., To get t~e job she needed the approva ~ 
of ,the Republlcan preclnct committeeman and war ' 
chalrman. Later, it was "suggested" that she, like t he 
rest of the staff, open a bank account in the Cincinnat ' 
Trust Company, Cox's bank. Beyond that I can't comme -
or: ,what politicization meant before ~ox or in other 
cltles. 

Next he claimed and fully deserved credit for a ne" 
water works which finally brought clear drinking water t 
the city. Again, the irony: the voters had gotten 0 -

u[ hdfl(l and voted down a new water system, but the gan~ 
high-handedly went ahead and built it anyway. 

There are items he could not personally claim f or 
which he deserves some credit, at least in some quarters. 
By political power plays he pushed and achieved t he 
annexation to the City of Clifton, Avondale, Westwood a n 
a whole string of communities. The Republicans ha ' 
secured passage of the so-called Lillard Law by t he 
legislature. It provided that votes on annexation shau l 
be the total of all votes by the annexing and the annexe 
bodies. Naturally the protesting villages were swamped. 
Was this a good thing? The passage of time seems to have 
justified it, but there are still dissenters. 

Another probable long-term benefit was the Rogers 
law, passed by the legislature at the behest of the 
Republicans. It in effect provided for a consolidatio 
of the transit lines into a single system. Likewise, a 
number of gas and electric companies were ultimately 
consolidated with the blessing if not the urging of the 
Cox-Foraker Republicans. I think it could be cogently 
argued that at a time when cities were becoming 
increasingly involved in public and social services , 
these forward movements in municipal affairs were going 
to come no matter who was in power. As I opined muc 
earl i er, the development of municipal government from a 
law-and-order establishment to the administrator of a 
comp l ex of assorted services opened the door to all sorts 
of adventurers. In the absence of a comparative study , 
I guess we have to conclude that Cox's organization did 
about as well with it as most political machines. 
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The self-evident evils of a system run by insiders 
p r imarily for their own benefit are not really balanced 
by the almost incidental benef its to the community. 
(This in spite of Cox's assertion of his public 
be nefactions.) The reform movement in cincinnati in the 
e a rly 1920's radically changed the way the city has been 
g overned. Abortive attempts to change the countY,are 
s t rikingly reminiscent of the Cox days. As Eillott 
Pe ndleton once said" while reformers worked 
s p asmodically, politics being their avocation, the 
p o li ticians worked unceasingly, politics being their 
vocation". There are again stirrings toward change in 
Ha milton County. We shall see what the future brings. 

Meanwhile, the ghost of George B. Cox has continued 
t o haunt the political house that he built for Hamilton 
County, and sometimes even gives the shivers to City Hall 
i t self. v i sions, some of them very personal , still flit 
be fore my eyes after a lifetime o f brooding as a loca l 
Democrat . 

The strong leash of party loy alty: In the early 
f i fties I called on several upper-mi ddle class Republican 
Charterites who denied that they o r their families were 
e ver Charterites, and were committed to support Robert A. 
Ta ft in his campaign for the preside ncy. Party loyalty 
h a d called them home. 

The strict control of politica l a ppointments: with 
r a re lapses the courts with large stafts have remained in 
Re publican hands since Cox's time. The County Auditor at 
t he moment is a Democrat largely because his Republican 
predecessor was caught doling out fi nancial f a vors in the 
be st Gary Herrmann tradition. Suppression of what one 
o l d-timer called the "Snivel Servic e ": Employees of 
County agencies and offices, until f airly recent times, 
(a nd st i ll in many of fices) are s t ri c tly party 
f unctionaries. I know of one case since World War II 
wh en a social worker was called on t he carpet by the late 
J udge Eyrich for being married to a known Democratic 
a c ti vist. This part of the old Cox house is 
d e teriorating badly however, and George's groans must be 
rumbling through the basement of the Court House. 
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Keeping the enemy off balance: I mentioned earlie r 
that the late Democratic Boss Billy Leonard was cozy wit 
the Republicans. The coziness has gone long since. A 
bunch of Democratic Veterans finally broke up the Leonar d 
organization, and to the credit of all three loca 
parties their dealings now appear to be at arms leng 
rather than arm-in-arm. Oh agreements are made t 
support this guy or that guy, or this issue or tha 
issue, but on an ad hoc basis, not as a general sell-out. 
Now, if the parties would only agree to support a Count 
Charter, George's ghost might be laid to rest at last. 

As for Cincinnati, the Charter movement seems t 
have permanently dismantled the house that Cox built. 
The ongoing Charter Party, by the way, is the exceptio 
to George will's dictum that "political reform movements 
are afflicted with terminal earnestness". Even the lnt e 
lol a Osmond Hessler Silberstein remarked that in t he 
ear ly days of the Charter Party" ... we were the bringers 
of salvation to our city. From the beginning , 
Charteri tes tended to be smug and ~ e l[-righteous. We 
were right and the 'gang' was wrong. Always". Iola 
(whose prior husband, by the way, was the late Bil l 
Hessler of the Literary Club) was a very clear-eyed 
reformer of the type which has kept the Charter Party 
running. This party's earnestness has not yet become 
t e rm i nal, probably because it has good grounds for 
smugness and self-righteousness. T am persuaded that the 
only sensible way to run a municipal corporation is t o 
keep it on a strictly professional basis, like any other 
kind of corporation. The unparalle l ed success of the 
Cinc innati Charter Party has rested with putting city 
bus i ness in the hands of a professional C.E.O., the city 
Manager, and reserving the policy decisions to the 
elected board of directors, the city Council. 

But I digress. Let's take one last look at the old 
Cox house. The early Twentieth Century mansion in 
Clifton is as dated as the political house that made it 
possible. Does the restless ghost of George B. still 
wander the corridors of the Clifton house just as it 
wa nders the corridors of power in local politics? Does 
the forlorn ghost of the scorned Mrs. Cox still peep out 
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o f the windows hoping that little childre~ will?come to 
e a t her cookies on the smooth concrete drlveway. 

There is a report - perhaps a legend - that Mrs. Cox 
c ontributed to the Charter Party in the early 1920's. It 
is interesting to speculate on her motives. Was she a 
s e cret dogooder who handed out real cooki~s, from a r 7al 
house just as George handed out t~e polltlcal cook~es 
from his political house? Or w,as thlS her way o~ ~ettlng 
even with the Hynickas and thelr ilk for undermlnlng her 
husband's house? Or was she just thumbing her nose at 
the Republican elite who would never admit her to their 
closed ranks? 

I'll let you vote on that one. 

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Len Tucker complained that there has never been a 
p r oper biography of George B. Cox. Not surprising. For 
most , of his life he was a taciturn gruff individual, 
r nnlng the party by telephone to his assistants, and 
almost never putting anything in writing. Neither he nor 
h i s wife were ever accepted in so-called "polite
s ociety". Business and political associates were 
r e luctant to discuss him. Having kept out of the public 
e y e to a great extent, he left very little material for 
would-be biographers. For general information: 

Mi ller, Zane L. 

Pa tton, C.W. 

Pe vy, Dick 

s t ef fe ns, Lincoln 

Books 

Boss Cox's Ci ncinnati, 1958 

The Battle for Municipal Reform , 1940 

Vas You Ever in Zinzinnati, 1966 

The Struggle of Self Government, 1906 
The Shame of the Cities , 1905 
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Wright, Henry C. Bosism in Cincinnati, 1905 

Chapters in Books 

Davis, Frank G. The Indictment of George B. Cox 
from The Law in southwester::: 
Ohio, 1972 

Tucker, Louis Leonard - Cincinnati Citizens Crusaders , 
1967 

(Both in the Literary Club Library) 

Tucker, L.L. ed. 

Koch, Herbert H. 

Alexander, Ed. 

Anderson, Yeatman 

Pamphlets 

The Life of the "Boss o f 
Cincinnati" 
Bulletin of the Cincinnat i 
Historical Society 
April 1968, Vol. 26 No.2 

An Ohio Warwick Something of 
the Life and Times of George 
Barnsdale Cox 

Commentary 

Taped and Transcribed 
Interview, 1965 
(Both in the Public Library -
possible Cincinnati Historical 
Society) 

"The Day Cincinnati Changed, or 
What Else is New? 
(Literary Club Paper, April 11, 
1994) 
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"Remembering Charter" The 
Charterite, Spring, 1994, 
Issued by the Charter Committee 
of Greater cincinnati 

Newspapers 

Cincinnati Post May 20, 21, 1916 

c i ncinnati Enquirer May 20, 21, 1916 

TO THWART THE KNELL 

J une 13, 1994 Dr. J . Roger Newstedt 

Over t he last three decades there has taken place a 
r e markab l e i ncrease in knowledge and i n unde r standing of 
a n ancient culture, which has required a rewriting of a 
p a rt of hi s tory and opened vast new horizons of supernal 
t hought for our attention, and in the words of those 
r e sponsibl e for this deve lopment: 

"th i s is a time of marvelous adventure and 
unpr ecedented discovery. The process is ongoing 
and unbelievably exhilarating to those of us 
pr i v i leged to participate in it." 

We are talking about the 'cracking of the code' of 
t h e Mayan hieroglyphics, and of their written texts, and 
o f the remnants of their superb art, which is comparable 
i n importa nce to the deciphering of the Egyptian 
h i eroglyph i cs in the nineteenth century by Thomas Young 
a nd Jean Francois Champollion, about which I wrote in 
Ma y, 197 7 , in the paper, The Young Phenomenon. 

Our old friend, 
r e turned f r om a tr i p 

Orpheus Threnody, h a s recently 
to Guatemala where h e had bee n 




